In radiation therapy (RT) treatment planning for canine head and neck cancer, the tonsils may be included as part of the treated volume. Delineation of tonsils on computed tomography (CT) scans is difficult. Error or uncertainty in the volume and location of contoured structures may result in treatment failure. The purpose of this prospective, observer agreement study was to assess the interobserver agreement of tonsillar contouring by two groups of trained observers.
INTRODUCTION
The palatine tonsil is a long, thin lymphoid organ, located in the lateral wall of the oropharynx (fauces), just caudal to the palatoglossal arch in dogs. It is hidden from casual observation due to its position in the tonsillar fossa 1, 2 and not easily visualized in veterinary patients without deep sedation or general anesthesia. Disease in the tonsil is easily overlooked unless there is marked enlargement or an obvious mass effect. Due to the difficulty of direct visualization the tonsils may not be completely examined even for patients with primary oral tumors.
Radiation therapy (RT) planning relies on correct delineation of the target and normal tissues. Highly conformal techniques such as intensity modulated radiotherapy and volumetric modulated arc therapy have sharp dose falloff regions, tight target margins, and offer the possibility of improved local tumor control with dose escalation. Repeatability and reliability of every step in treatment planning and delivery is crucial for administration of high radiation doses to the target volume without escalating dose to surrounding normal tissues and increasing dose limiting side effects. Uncertainties in the process of RT planning and delivery include patient setup error, inter-and intrafraction organ movement, and uncertainties in target volume delineation. 3 Correct target volume delineation is crucial for the delivery of highly conformal RT, since all subsequent steps in the treatment planning and delivery process are based on target volume contours. In a study of human head and neck cancer, incorrect contouring of the gross tumor volume was associated with a 20% decrease in overall survival at 2 years. 4 Inadequate delineation of the target is a systematic error which may result in geographic miss that could lead to reduction of the dose delivered to the tumor, decreased local control, and/or increased morbidity for an individual patient. 5, 6 Uncertainties in target volume delineation have been demonstrated for most tumor sites, and various studies indicate that inconsistencies in target volume delineation may be larger than errors in all other steps of the treatment planning and delivery process. 7, 8 A computed tomography (CT) scan of the head and neck is the most common procedure performed for RT planning for oral tumors in veterinary medicine. Radiation oncologists and radiologists must localize and contour the tumor and regional lymph nodes correctly to target the radiation, and avoid normal organs at risk. The canine palatine tonsils lack afferent lymphatics and form intracellular pathways between connective tissues within the oropharyngeal subepithelium. 19 The microanatomy of the tonsils accounts for their drainage pattern and the potential for metastasis of oropharyngeal malignancies to the tonsils. At our institution, canine tonsils may be included as part of the treated volume even if they appear normal on physical examination and CT studies, since the tonsils are lymphoid organs and may be a site of metastatic disease. Canine oropharyngeal tumors, such as malignant melanoma and tonsillar squamous cell carcinoma, can have aggressive biological behavior and may metastasize to the tonsils. [9] [10] [11] [12] Potential for aggressive biological behavior should influence treatment planning and delivery when deciding to include the tonsils in the treated volume. Unless the tonsils are enlarged or abnormal, it is challenging to localize tonsils on CT studies due to their similar attenuation (isoattenuation) to the surrounding soft tissue structures in the oropharynx.
In general, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is known to be superior to CT in differentiating soft tissue contrast and resulting in distinguishing blood vessels, masses, and adjacent soft tissue easily. 13, 15 However, CT images are usually used for radiation planning and staging of oral tumors in veterinary medicine. 14 A CT scan provides electron density information for dose calculation that is not available from an MRI. Thus, it is beneficial to be able to identify normal tonsils on CT images so that they may be included in the radiation field for prophylactic treatment. To the authors' knowledge, a prospective study evaluating agreement between trained observers contouring canine tonsils on CT imaging has not been reported.
The purpose of the current study was to assess the interobserver agreement of canine tonsillar localization and volume delineation on CT images between tonsillar contours by two groups of trained observers as well as contours of barium-painted tonsillar controls. A secondary aim was to assess the usefulness of barium painting for the contouring of tonsils. We hypothesized that there would be no difference between groups of trained observers in terms of tonsillar location and volume.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design & inclusion criteria
A prospective, observer agreement study was designed. A sample size of 30 dogs (60 tonsils) was determined to have 80% power, with 5% alpha error rate, to detect a 20% difference in calculated tonsillar volume. Any dog admitted to the hospital for head CT scan during the period December 12, 2014 to September 16, 2016 was considered for inclusion in this study. Patients with trauma such that the tonsils could not be easily or safely visualized, emergent cases, or cases with potential for anesthetic complications were excluded from recruitment. An attempt was made to offer participation in the study to each client whose dog required a head CT scan as part of their workup but this was not possible in all cases. Data regarding dogs with head CTs whose owners either declined participation or were not approached were not collected. All clients gave informed consent to perform an additional CT scan and barium painting of the tonsils. The protocol for CT scans and barium painting was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. All decisions for subject inclusion or exclusion were made by a third year veterinary radiation oncology resident and a veterinary radiation oncologist respectively (K.M. and N.J.R.).
Computed tomography technique & barium painting of tonsils
All CT images were acquired using a 64 slice helical CT scanner (GE 
Contouring technique and observer groups
For each included dog, data from the three CT scans were imported 
Data collection from planning system and computed tomography scans
The three-dimensional coordinates of tonsil contours were obtained from the planning system by recording the position of the geometric center of each contour using the planning system command "move viewing planes to structure". All decisions were made by a third year veterinary radiation oncology resident (K.M.). The X-medial, X-lateral, Y-ventral, Y-dorsal, Z-rostral, and Z-caudal coordinates ( Figure 2) were obtained by moving the viewing plane to the visible edge of each respective contour and recording the position. All of the threedimensional coordinates were relative to 0 where the user origin was set at initial CT imaging. Computer-calculated tonsil volumes were obtained on each contoured tonsil using the treatment planning system command "measure structure volume". The three-dimensional
Three-dimensional CT Coordinates. Transverse CT slice of a patient included in the tonsil contouring study with dorsal and sagittal plane reconstruction slices. Graph arrows are included to demonstrate the CT coordinate system in the radiation therapy planning system coordinates (X, Y, Z) and computer-calculated tonsil volumes (cm 3 ) were compared between group A and barium-painted control as well as between group A and B. One of the authors (K.M.) also reviewed each CT scan at the level of the tonsils and recorded presence or absence of gas attenuation in the tonsillar fossa after contouring was performed.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with linear mixed (fixed and random effect) models and calculation of least square means with adjustment for multiple comparisons for the three-dimensional coordinates of the tonsils. Correlation between patient body weight (kg) and computer calculated tonsillar volume was assessed by Spearman's rank
TA B L E 1 Patient diagnoses after head CT scans
Diagnosis
Case Numbers 
RESULTS
Case signalment and gross tonsil appearance with oral examination
Thirty client-owned dogs were recruited from a total of 220 head CT scans performed at our institution over the study period. A total of 60 tonsils were assessed in this study and none of the recruited dogs were Table 2 and Table 3 list results of tonsil three-dimensional coordinates and differences between groups. No significant difference in three-dimensional tonsillar contour coordinates was detected between groups. 
Coordinates (X, Y, and Z) of the tonsils
TA B L E 2 Geometric center of three-dimensional tonsillar contour coordinates
Contour Set Median (cm) Range (cm) P-Value
X-Geometric Center
Computer-calculated tonsil volume (cm3)
The computer calculated tonsil volumes between the three sets of contours are outlined in Table 4 
Other CT findings
Computed tomographic air attenuation was identified between the tonsillar fossa and tonsils in 27/30 (90%) cases. All dogs with tonsillar air attenuation were greater than 7 kg in body weight. (Figure 5 )
Computer-calculated tonsil volume (cm 3 ) by group in patients rank ordered by computer calculated tonsil volume. Black circles, barium-painted CT; triangles, group A; cross hair, group B. There was a significant difference between the three sets of contours (P < 0.0001)
F I G U R E 4
Relationship of patient body weight (kg) and tonsillar volume (cm 3 ) with fitted fractional polynomial regression line and 95% confidence interval. There was a positive correlation between body weight (kg) and tonsillar volume (cm 3 ) with Spearman's rho = 0.652, and P < 0.0001. The black circles, solid line, and dashed line demonstrate the individual tonsillar volume, predicted tonsillar volume by regression, and 95% confidence interval, respectively
DISCUSSION
The most important findings of this study were that contoured tonsil volume varied significantly between groups of trained observers while contoured tonsil location did not. Additionally, when trained observers were given barium-painted tonsillar CT scans, contoured tonsil volume was significantly larger in the same patient and same group of contouring partners. Therefore, traditional pre-and postcontrast CT scans may be an inadequate aid for delineating the exact tonsillar volume when contouring for RT treatment planning. Our hypothesis that there would be no difference in tonsil location between observers was supported. Our hypothesis that there would be no difference in contoured tonsil volume between observers was rejected.
F I G U R E 5
A gas attenuating focus (air bubble) is present between the tonsillar fossa and tonsil with and without tonsillar contours. The arrows demonstrate the gas attenuation (air bubbles) between the tonsillar fossa and tonsil Improving the repeatability and reliability of tumor delineation is critical in the era of highly conformal RT. In human oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma multimodality imaging with CT, MRI, and 18-fluoride 2-deoxyglucose/positron emission tomography for radiotherapy target volume delineation revealed that using the three imaging modalities produced significantly different gross tumor volumes which varied in volume and/or position. 16 A recent study found no significant difference between average gross tumor volumes delineated using CT or MRI, whereas average gross tumor volumes utilizing positron emission tomography/CT were smaller. Furthermore, the gross tumor volumes from surgical specimens were significantly smaller than gross tumor volumes delineated on CT, MRI, and positron emission tomography /CT imaging. The authors concluded that although positron emission tomography/CT was the most accurate imaging modality, it could not adequately depict superficial tumor extension due to the limited spatial resolution. 17 Access to positron emission tomography scan facilities is limited in veterinary medicine. It has been reported that canine normal tonsils as well as inflammation or brown fat also uptake 18-fluoride 2-deoxyglucose which may affect the interpretation of tonsil loacalization. 16, 18 Computed tomography scanning is the most commonly used imaging modality for RT planning in veterinary medicine. The findings in our study emphasize the importance of incorporating oral examination findings, and, potentially, barium painting of the tonsils into the planning process. The various three-dimensional imaging modalities have limited capacity to detail superficial tumor extension. Our findings show that contouring a barium-painted tonsil results in a larger volume delineated by trained observers. Even these contours may not completely represent the actual tonsil volume, since there is potential that the barium painting did not fully coat the tonsil or that some of the barium was removed during repositioning of the patient. Additionally, the increase in tonsil volume after barium painting may have been due to CT artifacts induced by the barium.
There was a significant difference in computer-calculated tonsil volume among the three sets of CT images. This may have been due to human error in contouring that was "multiplied" in volume calculation. The absence of gold standard contouring guidelines in canine head and neck cancer makes it impossible to make conclusions about the absolute accuracy of contours with regard to treatment outcome.
Our study found that there was no significant difference between three-dimensional coordinates of tonsils on fused precontrast, postcontrast, and barium-painted CT images when compared between two groups of trained observers. Thus, the location of canine tonsils is precisely replicated between trained observers.
One study in humans revealed that gross tumor volumes delineated by radiologists were significantly smaller when compared to contours made by radiation oncologists. 16 Although our study was not designed to compare tonsillar contours between radiation oncologists and radiologists, there may be benefit to collaborative contouring between radiologists and radiation oncologists in canine head and neck cancer.
A statistically significant difference in tonsil volume on fused pre-and postcontrast images compared to the fused precontrast and bariumpainted images was found between observers. This difference may contribute to treatment failure if there is disease in the tonsils. Barium painting of the tonsils may be indicated after acquiring pre-and postcontrast CT studies to help delineate these organs correctly for radiation therapy treatment planning.
Another limitation of our study was the incorporation of a variety of dogs with different conditions including oral cancer in our study. Only two enlarged tonsils were found grossly in our study population. It is unlikely these two dogs affected the observers' ability to evaluate the three-dimensional coordinates and volume of tonsils. Tonsil coordinate and volume were compared between observers with repeated measurements in each dog.
Although this was not a primary response variable evaluated in this study, we found small foci of gas attenuation (air bubbles) trapped between the tonsillar fossa and tonsil in 90% (27/30) of the cases evaluated. The dogs in which tonsillar air bubbles were found were all greater than 7 kg. This may imply that larger dogs tend to have trapping of air bubbles around the tonsil on CT images. Air bubbles may be a helpful landmark for radiation oncologists and radiologists to localize tonsils in dogs larger than 7 kg.
Other limitations of this study include the chance that the position of patient organs changed between CT scans or after barium painting and could not be corrected by CT scan registration. Also, the modest sample size in this study may not represent tonsil variation in all dogs. There was no surgical validation of the tonsil margins in our study. Although comparison with histopathology remains the gold standard when measuring accuracy, this is rarely achievable in the clinic. Thus, our recommendation is to contour the tonsil slightly extended to superficial mucosa based on the human literature previously mentioned. Thorough and careful oral examination to detect any changes in tonsil and mucosal extension in addition to imaging is crucial. Barium painting of the tonsil and photographs of the tonsils may also be of benefit. While reports exist attesting to the potential for tonsillar metastasis of various oral malignancies in the dog, to the author's knowledge, there are no prospective studies evaluating the effect of nodal irradiation on outcomes. [9] [10] [11] [12] Future studies evaluating the therapeutic efficacy of including the tonsils for prophylactic irradiation in the treatment of oral malignancies in the dog are needed.
In conclusion, the location of canine tonsil can be identified with reasonable repeatability and reliability between trained observers using fusion of pre-and postcontrast CT images. However, the discrepancy in computer-calculated tonsil volume between observers may affect RT outcome, such as treatment failure or normal tissue complications. Further investigation is necessary to assess how much expansion from the gross tonsillar contour is appropriate to avoid geographic miss of these targets while avoiding unacceptable normal tissue side effects. 
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